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SUMMARY
Lentiviral vectors (LVs) are highly efficient at inducing CD8+ T cell responses. However, LV-encoded antigens
are processed inside the cytosol of antigen-presenting cells, which does not directly communicate with the
endosomal major histocompatibility complex class II (MHC-II) presentation pathway. LVs are thus poor at
inducing CD4+ T cell response. To overcome this limitation, we devised a strategy whereby LV-encoded an-
tigens are extended at their N-terminal end with the MHC-II-associated light invariant chain (li), which con-
tains an endosome-targeting signal sequence. When evaluated with an LV-encoded polyantigen composed
of CD4+ T cell targets from Mycobacterium tuberculosis, intranasal vaccination in mice triggers pulmonary
polyfunctional CD4+ and CD8+ T cell responses. Adjuvantation of these LVs extends the mucosal immunity
to Th17 and Tc17 responses. A systemic prime and an intranasal boost with one of these LV induces protec-
tion againstM. tuberculosis. This strategy improves the protective power of LVs against infections and can-
cers, where CD4+ T cell immunity plays an important role.
INTRODUCTION

Replication-defective and non-cytopathic lentiviral vectors (LVs)

are enveloped single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) viral particles that

provide the basis for powerful gene delivery systems and immu-

nization tools (Hu et al., 2011; Ku et al., 2021e). The properties

that make LVs attractive as a vaccine platform are: (1) their

very low genotoxic potential, (2) their capacity to accommodate

large inserts, (3) their outstanding potential for gene transfer to

the host cell nucleus, (4) their strong ability to transduce in vivo

both dividing and non-dividing cells, including dendritic cells

(DCs) (Esslinger et al., 2002; He et al., 2005), and (5) the absence

of preexisting anti-vector immunity in human populations (Arhel

et al., 2007; Di Nunzio et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2011; Ku et al.,

2021e; Sirven et al., 2000; Zennou et al., 2000, 2001). In fact,

LVs are mainly pseudotyped with the envelope glycoprotein of

vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV), to which human populations

are barely exposed (Hastie et al., 2013). LVs display in vivo

tropism for DCs and are able to induce long-lasting antibody

and CD8+ T cell immunity (Ku et al., 2020, 2021b, 2021c).
This is an open access article under the CC BY-N
We previously demonstrated that a single systemic adminis-

tration of an LV encoding the Zika virus premembrane (prM)

and envelope glycoprotein (E) provided complete and long-

term protection against a Zika virus challenge in the murine

model (Ku et al., 2020). More recently, we described that an LV

encoding the full-length sequence of the Spike glycoprotein of

SARS-CoV-2 induced strong neutralizing antibodies and poly-

specific CD8+ T cell responses. When administered to golden

hamsters as a systemic prime followed by an intranasal (i.n.)

boost, this vaccine candidate achieved complete eradication

of SARS-CoV-2 in the lungs and alleviated pulmonary inflamma-

tion and pneumopathy (Ku et al., 2021d). Even a single i.n.

injection of the vaccine was able to provide full and sustained

protection to hamsters (Ku et al., 2021a). In addition, this LV vac-

cine candidate, used as an i.n. booster, fully prevented viral repli-

cation in the brain of transgenic mice known to be highly suscep-

tible to SARS-CoV-2 in the central nervous system (Ku et al.,

2021b). In these viral infectious diseases, the main correlates

of protection are neutralizing antibodies and CD8+ T cell

responses.
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Following host cell viral infection or LV-mediated transduction,

the viral or transgenic antigens are synthesized in the cytosol on

ribosomes and degraded by proteasomes. The proteolytic seg-

ments derived from them are then translocated into the endo-

plasmic reticulum. After possible trimming by aminopeptidases,

the peptides with appropriate anchor residues and suitable

length will bind tomajor histocompatibility complex (MHC)-I mol-

ecules, which will be ultimately displayed on the cell surface for

antigenic presentation to specific CD8+ T cell clones (Dhatchina-

moorthy et al., 2021). These events fail to target the viral or trans-

genic antigens to the MHC-II presentation machinery, mainly

located in the endosomal pathway. Therefore, viral vectors,

including LVs, are usually not good inducers of CD4+ T cell re-

sponses. However, these cells play major parts in the develop-

ment and regulation of innate and adaptive immune responses,

including the immune control of intracellular bacterial pathogens

(Shepherd and McLaren, 2020). Here, we describe LVs capable

of productively targeting encoded immunogens toward the

MHC-II machinery, due to the addition of the MHC-II light

invariant chain (li) to the N-terminal part of the antigen(s). This

strategy is based on the well-established properties of the cyto-

plasmic portion of li that induce its diversion from theGolgi appa-

ratus to the endosomes (Cresswell and Roche, 2014). As model

antigens, we selected several immunogens from the intracellular

pathogenMycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb), the control ofwhich

essentially requires the action of CD4+ T cell responses in vivo.

TheseoptimizedLVs, used in immunization strategies via the sys-

temic or nasal route, allowed proper implementation of antigen

trafficking to the MHC-II machinery, thereby eliciting, in addition

to CD8+ T cells, appropriate CD4+ T cells that we characterized

for their phenotype, functions, andpulmonary localization. A sub-

cutaneous (s.c.) prime, followed by an i.n. boost with one of these

improved LVs, induced significant levels of protection against

Mtb in the murine model. The ability of these optimized LVs to

induce both CD4+ and CD8+ T cell immunity, combined with

the very low proinflammatory properties of these vectors, make

them the vectors of choice for triggering multifunctional mucosal

immunity at sites of pathogen entry or cancer development.

RESULTS

LVoptimization to target antigens to theMHC-II pathway
To generate an LV-based immunization vector against Mtb, we

selected the following virulence-related factors of Mtb: (1)

EsxA and (2) ESX-1 secretion-associated protein (Esp) C, both

secreted via the ESX-1 type VII secretion system (T7SS); (3)

EsxH, secreted via the ESX-3 T7SS; (4) PE19, secreted via the

ESX-5 T7SS; and (5) Ag85A, secreted via the Tat system (Abdal-

lah et al., 2009; Banu et al., 2002; Cole et al., 1998; Groschel

et al., 2016; Iantomasi et al., 2012; Majlessi et al., 2015). We first

generated a conventional LV encoding a fusion of the five anti-

gens (LV::TB). C57BL/6 mice were immunized with LV::TB, and

their EspC-specific T cells were studied against the EspC:45-

54 segment, which contains both MHC-I- and MHC-II-restricted

epitopes in H-2b mice. Despite their EspC-specific CD8+ T cells,

no EspC-specific CD4+ T cells were detected in these mice (Fig-

ure 1A). Additional LV constructs encoding individual EsxA,

EspC, EsxH, PE19, or Ag85A, or various fusions of them, also
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failed to trigger CD4+ T cell responses (not shown). These obser-

vations are consistent with the poor ability ofmost viral vectors to

deliver antigens to the MHC-II presentation pathway, despite

their exceptional potential to target endogenously produced an-

tigens to the MHC-I machinery.

To overcome LV inability to induce CD4+ T cell responses, we

sought to optimize this vector as detailed below. We used EsxH

as the reporter antigen and the available EsxH-specific, MHC-I-

or MHC-II-restricted T cell hybridomas to monitor antigen pro-

duction and presentation (Table S1) (Hervas-Stubbs et al.,

2006; Majlessi et al., 2003). We generated a series of LVs encod-

ing: (1) EsxH alone (LV::EsxH); (2) EsxH fused at its N-terminal

part to the murine MHC-II ‘‘li’’ (LV::li-EsxH), to target the trans-

lated antigen to the MHC-II endosomal compartment (Diebold

et al., 2001; Rowe et al., 2006); (3) EsxH fused at its N-terminal

part to the 1–118 transmembrane domain of the human trans-

ferrin receptor (LV::TfR1-118-EsxH), to generate a membrane-

bound protein that should traffic through endosomes (Diebold

et al., 2001; Rowe et al., 2006); or (4) EsxH fused at its N- and

C-terminal ends, respectively, with HLA-B-derived leader SP

peptide and MHC-I trafficking signal (LV::SP-EsxH-MITD), since

the MHC-I molecules also traffic via endosomes (Kreiter et al.,

2008) (Figures 1B and S1).

DCs transduced with each of the LV variants were able to pro-

ductively present the MHC-I-restricted EsxH:20-28 epitope to a

specific T cell hybridoma (Figure 1C). In contrast, only the opti-

mized LV::li-EsxH and, to a lesser extent, LV::TfR1-118-EsxH

were able to induce notable presentation of the MHC-II-

restricted EsxH:74-88 epitope to a specific T cell hybridoma (Fig-

ure 1C). LV::SP-EsxH-MITD induced only a very a weak antigen

presentation, and the non-optimized LV::EsxH failed to present

antigen in the context of MHC-II. For further experiments

described below, we thus selected the li flanking strategy, which

resulted in the highest MHC-II-restricted presentation level,

without compromising the MHC-I-restricted presentation.

Therefore, we identified a strategy to elaborate an LV with the

added instrumental property of providing appropriate antigen

presentation, i.e., ‘‘signal 1’’ (Liechtenstein et al., 2012), not

only via MHC-I, but also via the MHC-II pathway.

Weak proinflammatory but strong CD8+ T-cell-
immunogenic potential of LVs
Before exploring the potential of the optimized LV at inducing

CD4+ T cells in vivo, we assessed the ability of LVs to induce

phenotypic or functional DC maturation, i.e., ‘‘signal 2–3’’

(Liechtenstein et al., 2012). Previously, a preparation of LVs not

characterized for endotoxin content was described to induce

moderate inflammatory responses in vivo (Cousin et al., 2019).

Another study reported some degree of LV-induced DC matura-

tion in vitro, attributed to the VSV G envelope glycoprotein, with

which the LVs are pseudotyped (Pichlmair et al., 2007). Murine

DCs, even when incubated with high amounts (MOI of 50) of

our pre-GMP quality, VSV-G-pseudotyped LVs, displayed very

modest phenotypic maturation, as judged by only a minor

CD86 upregulation and minute increases in the percentages of

MHC-Ihi or MHC-IIhi cells (Figures S2A–S2C). In terms of func-

tional maturation, DCs transduced with LVs secreted IFN-a,

CCL5, and IL-10 and very low amounts of IFN-b. Importantly,



Figure 1. Tailoring LVs to direct antigens to-

ward the MHC-II processing pathway

(A) Failure of conventional LVs to elicit CD4+ T cells.

Cytometric analysis of splenocytes from C57BL/6

mice immunized with a conventional LV coding for

the fusion of EsxA-Ag85A-EspC-EsxH-PE19 Mtb

immunogens. Shown are CD4+ and CD8+ T spleno-

cyte IFN-g responses subsequent to in vitro stimula-

tion with the EspC:45-54 peptide, which contains

both MHC-I- and MHC-II-restricted epitopes in

H-2b, or a negative control peptide.

(B) Scheme of full-length EsxH protein, with se-

quences potentially facilitating its routing through

the MHC-II pathway added at its N- or C-terminal

extremity.

(C) Presentation of MHC-I- or MHC-II-restricted

EsxH epitopes by DCs (H-2d) transduced with

1 3 106 TU/mL of LVs encoding EsxH alone, li-

EsxH, TfR-EsxH, or SP-EsxH-MITD and co-cultured

at day 3 post-transduction with T cell hybridomas

specific to EsxH:20-28 and restricted by Kd (YB8)

(top) or specific to EsxH:74-88 and restricted by I-

Ad (1H2) (bottom). Results are themean ± SD of con-

centrations of IL-2, produced by T cell hybridomas

after overnight co-cultures performed in technical

quadruplicates. The experiment was repeated under

the same conditions at least three times, with similar

results.

See also Figure S1 and Table S1.
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no IL-1a, IL-1b, IL-6, or TNF was detected, indicating poor in-

flammatory and even anti-inflammatory properties of LVs

(Figure S2D).

Considering how LVs induce IFN-I production in DCs (Brown

et al., 2007; Cousin et al., 2019) (Figure S2D), how DCs are
uniquely able to activate naive T cells,

and how efficient LVs can be at promoting

CD8+ T cell responses (Ku et al., 2021e), we

wondered whether CD8+ T cell induction

was dependent on DC IFN-I signaling. To

this end, we used conditional C57BL/6 mu-

tants, ifnar1flox/flox pCD11c-Cre+ (with

IFNAR-deficient DCs) versus ifnar1flox/flox

pCD11c-Cre� (with IFNAR-proficient

DCs), after confirmation that DCs derived

from the former displayed largely reduced

cell-surface IFNAR expression (Fig-

ure S3A). Mice, ifnar1flox/flox pCD11c-Cre�

or Cre+, originating from the same litters,

were immunized s.c. with 5 3 107 trans-

duction units (TU) of LV::OVA or LV::li-

EsxH. Eleven days post-immunization

(dpi), tetramer staining, ELISPOT, or intra-

cellular cytokine staining (ICS) assays

showed strong and comparable CD8+ T

splenocyte responses in both mouse

types, specific to OVA (Figures S3B and

S3C) or EsxH (Figures S3D–S3G). These

include similar proportions of IFN-g+

CD107a+ degranulating or polyfunctional
CD8+ T cells. The absence of correlation between the amounts

of CD8+ T cell response and IFNAR expression on DCs strongly

suggests that the LV ability to induce CD8+ T cell response

does not result from IFNAR signaling in conventional DCs. Full

IFNAR knockout (KO) mice have also been shown to mount
Cell Reports 40, 111142, July 26, 2022 3



Figure 2. Induction of systemic or mucosal CD4+ and CD8+ T cell responses by the optimized LV

BALB/c (H-2d) mice (n = 5/group) were injected with PBS (1) or immunized s.c. with 53 108 TU of LV::li-EsxH alone (2) or adjuvanted with cGAMP (3). At 11 dpi,

EsxH-specific Th1 cytokine responses of splenocytes were analyzed by ICS in individual mice.

(A) Gating strategy carried out on cytokine-producing CD4+ or CD8+ T cells.

(legend continued on next page)
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OVA-specific CD8+ T cell responses as strong as those detected

in their wild-type (WT) counterparts after immunization with

LV::OVA (Cousin et al., 2019).

Therefore, even if LVs are very strongly immunogenic, their low

DC-stimulatory capability highlights their intrinsically weak

proinflammatory potential. In addition, LV-mediated T cell induc-

tion is not reliant on DC signaling through IFN-I, which is one of

the few inflammatory mediators that they can produce.

Strong capacity of the optimized LV to induce systemic
and mucosal CD4+ T cell immunity
We then evaluated the potential of the optimized LV::li-EsxH to

induce CD4+ T cell responses at the systemic or mucosal levels.

Accounting for themild impactofLVon the innate immunesystem,

we evaluated LV::li-EsxH either alone or adjuvanted with the pro-

Th1/Th17 cyclic guanine-adenine dinucleotide (cGAMP) (Van Dis

et al., 2018). BALB/c mice were first immunized s.c. with 5 3 108

TU of LV::li-EsxH, alone or adjuvanted. At 11 dpi, ICS analysis de-

tected sizeable populations of EsxH-specific Th1 cytokine-pro-

ducing CD4+ (Figures 2A and 2B) and CD8+ (Figures 2A and 2C)

T splenocytes. Adjuvantation of LV::li-EsxH with cGAMP did not

improve the frequencies of specific T cells after systemic immuni-

zation (Figures 2B and 2C). No T cell responses were detected in

control mice injected s.c. with cGAMP alone (not shown).

Then,mucosal immunizationofBALB/cmicewasperformedvia

the i.n. route with LV::li-EsxH, alone or adjuvanted. At 13 dpi, lung

Tcellswereco-culturedwith syngeneicDCs loadedwithEsxH:74-

88 or EsxH:20-28 peptides, bearing MHC-II or MHC-I H-2d T cell

epitopes, respectively (Hervas-Stubbs et al., 2006; Majlessi

et al., 2003). Mucosal antigen-specific IL-2- or IL-17A-producing

CD4+ T cells were detected only in the lungs of mice immunized

with cGAMP-adjuvanted LV::li-EsxH (Figure 2D). In parallel,

mucosal antigen-specific IL-2- or IL-17A-producing CD8+ T cells

were detected in the lungs of mice immunized with cGAMP-adju-

vanted LV::li-EsxH (Figure 2E). Antigen-specific IFN-g-producing

lung CD4+ or CD8+ T cells were detected in all immunized groups

(Figures 2D and 2E). Therefore, although adjuvantation with

cGAMP had no positive impact on the immunogenicity of LVs

following systemic immunization, it helped to induce better

mucosal responses following i.n. immunization.

Intravenous (i.v.) injection of mice with PE-anti-CD45 mono-

clonal antibody (mAb) 3 min before sacrifice allows the distinc-

tion of hematopoietic cells located inside the lung parenchyma

from those in the lung vasculature (Anderson et al., 2014).

Compared with the PBS-injected controls, mice immunized

with LV::li-EsxH alone showed increased percentages of

CD45i.v.
� CD4+ (Figure 3A) or CD45i.v.

� CD8+ (Figure 3C)

T cells in the parenchyma. This T cell recruitment/expansion

was further enhanced in mice immunized with adjuvanted

LV::li-EsxH. Notable amounts of antigen-specific IFN-g/TNF-
(B and C) Recapitulative frequencies of each (multi)functional population within the

*p % 0.05, **p % 0.01, ***p % 0.001, ****p % 0.0001; statistical significance was

(D and E) BALB/c mice (n = 3/group) were immunized i.n. with 53 107 TU of LV::li

CD8+ T cell responses were analyzed by co-culture of lymphocytes enriched from

EsxH:20-28 (MHC-I) (E). IL-2, IL-17A, or IFN-g contents in the co-culture supern

Results are the mean ± SD. The experiment was repeated twice, with similar expe

induce a response.
producing CD4+ (Figures 3B and 3E) or CD8+ (Figures 3D and

3F) T cell effectors were detected in the parenchyma of mice

immunized with LV::li-EsxH alone. Immunization with cGAMP-

adjuvanted LV::li-EsxH generated higher proportions of Tc17

cells (Figures 3D and 3F). This observation is consistent with

the release of IL-17A into the supernatants of lung T cells stimu-

lated in vitro with EsxH:74-88 or EsxH:20-28 peptides

(Figures 2D and 2E). CD45i.v.
+ Th1 cytokine-producing CD4+ or

CD8+ T cells were also detected in the vasculature (Figures 3B

and 3D–3F), indicating that i.n. immunization can also generate

antigen-specific T cells that gain access to the blood circulation

and thus contribute to the systemic immunity.

High potential of a polyantigenic-optimized LV to induce
systemic and mucosal CD4+ T cell immunity
We then generated an optimized LV encoding a fusion of li and

juxtaposed sequences of EsxH, EsxA, EspC, and PE19 (LV::li-

HAEP) (Table S2, Figure S1). LV::li-HAEP-transduced DCs were

able topresent theMHC-I- orMHC-II-restricted epitopesof these

immunogens to specific T cell hybridomas (Figure S4A). As deter-

mined by ELISPOT, inC57BL/6mice, systemic s.c. immunization

with 5 3 108 TU of LV::li-HAEP alone, i.e., without adjuvant,

induced IFN-g/TNF-producingCD4+ or CD8+ T splenocytes spe-

cific to all included immunogens (Figure S4B), with notable bi- or

polyfunctionality in both subsets (Figures S4C and S4D). Similar

to LV-mediated CD8+ T cell induction, we did not detect any

dependence of CD4+ T cell induction on DC IFNAR signaling

with this optimized LV (Figure S5A). We also established that im-

munization via the s.c. or intramuscular (i.m.) systemic route with

LV::li-HAEP alone resulted in comparable IFN-g or TNFCD4+ and

CD8+ T splenocyte responses (Figure S5B).

Mucosal i.n. immunization of C57BL/6 mice with cGAMP-adju-

vanted LV::li-HAEP (1 3 109 TU/mouse) elicited (poly)functional

CD4+ (Figure 4A) or CD8+ (Figure 4B) T cells specific to each of

the four Mtb antigens included in the LV construct. This response

was found both in the lung parenchyma and in the lung vascula-

ture. The CD45i.v.
� parenchymal CD4+ or CD8+ T subset in vacci-

nated mice contained increased proportions of CD27� CD62L�

migrant effectors and CD69+ CD103+ lung-tissue-resident cells,

compared with control animals (Figures 4C and 4D). The majority

of CD69+ CD103+ CD4+ T cells displayed a CD44+ CXCR3+

phenotype (Figure 4C, bottom), reminiscent of CD8+ T cell resi-

dent-memory phenotype (Schenkel and Masopust, 2014; Turner

et al., 2014). The majority of CD69+ CD103+ CD8+ T cells also

had a resident-memory phenotype (Figure 4D, bottom).

Features of lung innate immune cells after i.n. LV
administration
As determined by detailed cytometric analysis in individual mice

at 1 dpi, 3 min after i.v. injection of mice with PE-anti-CD45 mAb
CD4+ (B) or CD8+ (C) T subset. Results represent means with individual values.

determined by two-tailed unpaired t test.

-EsxH alone or adjuvanted with cGAMP. At 13 dpi, EsxH-specific lung CD4+ or

the lungs with homologous DCs loaded with EsxH:74-88 (MHC-II) (D) or with

atants were quantitated by ELISA.

rimental groups and with comparable results. Injection of cGAMP alone did not

Cell Reports 40, 111142, July 26, 2022 5



Figure 3. Characterization of mucosal CD4+ or CD8+ T cell responses induced by the optimized LV

(A–D) BALB/c (H-2d) mice (n = 5/group) were immunized i.n. with 13 109 TU of LV::li-EsxH alone or adjuvanted with cGAMP. At 13 dpi, lung CD4+ (A) or CD8+ (C)

T cells were discriminated for their location inside the parenchyma (CD45i.v.
�) or in the vasculature (CD45i.v.

+) by an i.v. injection of PE-anti-CD45 mAb, 3 min

(legend continued on next page)
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3 min before sacrifice (Figure 5A), the only impact of i.n. admin-

istration of LV alone on lung innate immune cell subsets was a

slightly significant increase in the total number of Ly6C+ mono-

cytes/macrophages and neutrophils and a statistically non-sig-

nificant trend toward increased total numbers of interstitial mac-

rophages and monocyte-derived DCs (Figure 5B). Addition of

cGAMP to the LV resulted in a decrease in the number of lung

DCs and a significant increase in the number of alveolar macro-

phages, interstitial macrophages, and their Ly6C+ precursors,

with potential roles in pathogen removal, antigen presentation,

and possibly tissue repair, respectively.

To identify the cell subsets transduced in vivo by LVs following

i.n. administration, C57BL/6 mice were immunized i.n. with

5 3 108 TU of LV::GFP. Control mice received an empty LV

(Ctrl LV). Lungs from individual mice were analyzed at day 4

post-immunization (Figures 6A and 6B). GFP+ cells were mainly

detected in alveolar and interstitial macrophages and plasmacy-

toid, CD11chi CD103+, and CD11cint CD64� DCs (Figure 6C).

These observations are in accordance with our previous results

generated after i.m. or i.n. LV administration (Ku et al., 2021c;

Vesin et al., 2022).

Protective properties of a polyantigenic-optimized LV
against Mtb
We had previously observed low levels of Ag85A expression in

some Beijing Mtb clinical isolates, questioning the relevance of

including this antigen in Mtb vaccine candidates (Sayes et al.,

2018). Mtb Beijing family strains have been associated with

strong virulence, transmission, and antibiotic resistance (Gag-

neux, 2018), and their characteristics have to be considered in

vaccine design. To address this question, we quantitated the in-

traphagocyte secretion of Ag85A (Figure S6A) and also EsxA as

another Mtb antigen (Figure S6B) inside DCs infected with each

of the 15 non-Beijing strains, in comparison with the 31 Beijing

clinical Mtb isolates listed in Table S3. Although the average level

of Ag85A and EsxA expression of the Beijing clinical isolates was

significantly lower than that of the non-Beijing strains, the level of

expression of this antigen was wide-ranging, and many Beijing

isolates were found to produce large amounts of Ag85A and

also EsxA (Figure S6C). Therefore, we added the Ag85A:241-

260 immunogenic region (D’Souza et al., 2003; Sayes et al.,

2012) to the C-terminal end of HAEP in LV::li (LV::li-HAEPA) (Fig-

ure S1F; Table S2). LV::li-HAEPA-transduced DCs were able to

induce MHC-II-restricted presentation of Ag85A:241-260, in

addition to the presentation of the other Mtb antigens, as exem-

plified by EsxA and detected by reporter T cell hybridomas

(Figure S6D).

We then evaluated in vivo the booster potential of cGAMP-ad-

juvanted LV::li-HAEPA in C57BL/6 mice primed with BCG::ESX-

1Mmar. This strain secretes, via the ESX-1 secretion system, the
before sacrifice. Cytokine production, as detected by ICS in lungCD4+ (B) or CD8+

alone did not induce a response.

(E and F) Recapitulative percentages of CD4+ or CD8+ T cells in the parenchyma

*p% 0.05, **p% 0.01, ***p% 0.001, ****p% 0.0001; statistical significance was de

cells in the lymphocyte-enriched fraction from lungs, and at least 13 106 events

times: twice with pooled cells inside each experimental group and once shown h

See also Figures S4 and S5.
EsxA and EspC antigens (Groschel et al., 2017) that are included

in the HAEPA multiantigen. A group of BCG::ESX-1Mmar-primed

mice was boosted (s.c.) with 53 108 TU of LV::li-HAEPA at week

5 and then boosted again (i.n.) with LV::li-HAEPA adjuvanted

with cGAMP at week 10 (Figure S7A). At week 12, the mice

were challenged via aerosol with z200 CFU of Mtb H37Rv. At

5 weeks post Mtb challenge, the lung mycobacterial loads in

the primed and boosted mice showed a significant decrease

compared with the mice vaccinated with only BCG::ESX-1Mmar

(Figure S7B), albeit without major impact on lung histopathology

(Figure S7C).

A second experiment was designed to evaluate the protective

potential of LV::li-HAEPA on its own if administered at a higher

dose, and to increase the rest period between the last i.n. boost

with adjuvanted LV::li-HAEPA and the Mtb challenge, to distin-

guish a possible part of the protection resulting from the early

innate immunity from a more persistent T cell immunity.

C57BL/6 mice were: (1) left unvaccinated, (2) vaccinated s.c. at

week 0 with 1 3 106 CFU of BCG Pasteur, or (3) primed (s.c.)

at week 0 with 1 3 109 TU of LV::li-HAEPA and boosted (i.n.) at

week 4 with 1 3 109 TU of LV::li-HAEPA + cGAMP (Figure 7A).

A control group received (s.c.) at week 0 and then (i.n.) at week

4 an empty Ctrl LV + cGAMP. Fifteen weeks after the i.n. boost,

when the innate immunity linked to the adjuvanted vector could

not interfere directly with the anti-mycobacterial defense, mice

were challenged i.n. with 13 103 CFU of Mtb H37Rv. At 6 weeks

post-Mtb challenge, whereas a large reduction in mycobacterial

loads was detected in the lungs and spleen of LV::li-HAEPA

primed-boosted mice, the organs of the mice injected with the

Ctrl LV contained mycobacterial loads comparable to those in

unvaccinated mice. These results highlighted the protective po-

tential of the LV::li-HAEPA-induced T cell immunity (Figure 7B).

This observation in the preclinical murine model encourages

further evaluation of the protective potential of such optimized

and multiantigenic LV in larger rodents or non-human primates.

Altogether, the non-cytopathic and weakly proinflammatory

properties of LVs and their optimization for CD4+ T cell induction,

as well as their optional adjuvantation, pave the way to multiple

systemic and mucosal vaccine strategies.

DISCUSSION

Despite their remarkable ability to target endogenously pro-

duced antigens into the MHC-I pathway of transduced anti-

gen-presenting cells, viral vectors, including LVs, mostly fail to

deliver antigens to the MHC-II machinery for CD4+ T cell induc-

tion. Here, we describe LVs in which the genes encodingmultiple

immunogens were engineered to allow trafficking of the resulting

fusion protein through the MHC-II pathway. Addition of the li or

TfR at the N terminus of a single or a polyantigenic protein
(D) T cells of the lung parenchyma or vasculature, is shown. Injection of cGAMP

or vasculature, as determined by ICS.

termined by two-tailed unpaired t test. We collected approximately 5–163 106

per sample were acquired by cytometer. The experiment was performed three

ere, which was performed on cells recovered from individual mice per group.
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Figure 4. Mucosal T cell responses induced by LV::li-HAEP

C57BL/6 (H-2b) mice were immunized i.n. with 1 3 109 TU of LV::li-HAEP, adjuvanted with cGAMP, or instilled with PBS (n = 5).

(A and B) At 13 dpi, following an i.v. injection of PE-anti-CD45 mAb 3 min before sacrifice, CD4+ (A) or CD8+ (B) lung T cell responses were analyzed by ICS after

co-culture with homologous DCs loadedwith EsxA:1-20 (MHC-II), PE19:1-18 (MHC-II), EspC:40-54 (MHC-I and -II), EsxH:20-28 (MHC-I), or an irrelevant negative

(legend continued on next page)
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encoded by LVs achieved proper antigen routing to the MHC-II

machinery and robust triggering of CD4+ T cells, without

reducing MHC-I presentation and CD8+ T cell induction. In the

context of an adenoviral vector, fusion of a hepatitis C virus an-

tigen to li enhances both CD8+ andCD4+ T cell responses in non-

human primates and humans, without development of anti-li an-

tibodies or T cell responses (Capone et al., 2014; Esposito et al.,

2020). The increase in CD8+ T cell responses has been linked to

enhanced ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation (Esposito

et al., 2020). Another strategy has been the replacement of the

CLIP (class II-associated invariant chain peptide) region of li by

antigenic peptides, which improves peptide presentation via

both MHC-I and MHC-II molecules (Mensali et al., 2019).

As model antigens, we selected Mtb-derived antigens

because the major correlates of TB protection are CD4+ T cells

(Andersen and Scriba, 2019; Lewinsohn et al., 2017). The choice

of the Mtb immunogens was based on their direct relationship

with mycobacterial virulence in vivo and their active secretion

by the ESX-1, ESX-3, and ESX-5 T7SS or Tat systems, through

various phases of the disease (Lindestam Arlehamn et al.,

2013; Majlessi et al., 2015). As a note of caution, we noticed

that preservation of the native tertiary structure can be an impor-

tant factor for the technique to work. For instance, LVs encoding

a fusion of li and a cluster of predicted T cell epitopes from EsxH,

EsxA, EspC, and PE19 Mtb antigens, and therefore enriched in

hydrophobic sequences, failed to preserve protein folding and

did not induce antigen routing to the MHC-II machinery (data

not shown).

As we recently demonstrated with LV-based vaccination

against SARS-CoV-2, systemic immune responses, even of

high quality, may not always reach the site of infection in the

lung mucosa to prevent replication of pulmonary pathogens

(Ku et al., 2021b, 2021d; Majlessi and Charneau, 2021). Mucosal

immunity, including antibodies and tissue-resident lymphocytes,

has been shown to be instrumental in pathogen clearance from

the respiratory tract (Chiu and Openshaw, 2015; Holmgren and

Czerkinsky, 2005; Ku et al., 2021d; Mueller and Mackay, 2016;

Park and Kupper, 2015). Moreover, the protection against pul-

monary TB has been correlated with the presence in the lung

of antigen-specific resident-memory CD4+ T cells (Bull et al.,

2019; Florido et al., 2018; Perdomo et al., 2016; Sakai et al.,

2014). In TB vaccination, our previous results demonstrated

the advantages of i.n. immunization with Esx or PE/PPE antigens

in various formulations (Dong et al., 2013; Sayes et al., 2016).

Here, we characterized the functions and phenotypes of CD4+

and CD8+ T cells induced through systemic or i.n. administration

of an optimized LV encoding EsxH or the HAEP(A) polyantigen.

Importantly, the mucosal immunization was able to elicit lung

CD4+ and CD8+ T cells having polyfunctional effector properties,

accompanied by activated, tissue-resident, andmemory pheno-
control peptide. Shown are recapitulative total numbers of each (multi)functional

chyma (CD45i.v.
�) or in the vasculature (CD45i.v.

+).

(C and D) Phenotyping of parenchymal (CD45i.v.
�) CD4+ (C) or CD8+ (D) T cells. Sh

and recapitulative absolute numbers of each lung T cell subtype in individual mic

Statistical significance was determined by two-tailed unpaired t test (***p% 0.001

inside each experimental group and once shown here, which was performed on

See also Table S2.
types. When formulated with cGAMP adjuvant and administered

via i.n. instillation, the optimized LVs also triggered lung Th17

and Tc17 responses, which has prospective implications for

the protection against Mtb (Counoupas et al., 2020; Desel

et al., 2011; Shen and Chen, 2018; Van Dis et al., 2018). Whether

the i.n. immunization involves the mediastinal lymph nodes and/

or immune cells already located in or directly recruited from the

blood to the lung parenchyma and whether organized ectopic

lymphoid-like structures participate in the protection are ques-

tions that remain to be answered. These mucosal lymphoid

structures, sometimes referred to as a ‘‘tertiary lymphoid organ,’’

mimic the immune germinal centers in tissues, providing local

and controlled inflammation and creating an optimal environ-

ment for innate and adaptive immune cell cross talk to reinforce

anti-microbial host immunity at sites of potential infection (Jones

et al., 2016).

The very mild impact of LVs on DC maturation in vitro and the

absence of major modifications in the lung innate immune cell

composition following i.n. administration of LVs alone indicate

the intrinsically low inflammatory properties of these vectors.

Interestingly, DC signaling through IFN-I, i.e., one of the rare in-

flammatory factors induced by LVs, is not involved in CD4+ or

CD8+ T cell induction by these vectors. This suggests minimal

involvement of innate immune pathways engaged by LVs in

inducing robust T cell immunity. These characteristics, together

with the non-replicative property of LVs, are promising indicators

of safety for veterinary or human vaccinations, notably via the

mucosal pathways. In addition, due to the mucosal barrier, i.n.

immunization should generate minimal systemic adverse effects

(Raeven et al., 2020). We observed that in vitro exposure of DCs

to LVs induces very weak inflammatory responses but a signifi-

cant IFN-a production. Even if not reproducible in all experi-

mental settings, in some conditions, type I IFNs have been linked

to TB disease severity (Moreira-Teixeira et al., 2018, 2020).

However, in vivo administration of LVs induces only a low and

transient (48 h) IFN-a response (Cousin et al., 2019), thus repre-

senting no threat for vaccine recipients in case of later encounter

with Mtb.

One may wonder why the intensity of CD4+ T cell responses

seems weaker than that of CD8+ T cell responses in mice immu-

nized with LV::li. The ability of LVs to induce CD8+ T cells is

exceptional and this is probably why the levels of CD4+ T cell re-

sponses appear to be relatively lower. In fact, if the levels of

CD4+ T cell responses induced by LV::li are comparedwith those

induced by the good inducer of CD4+ T cells, BCG (Sayes et al.,

2016), it can be seen that the proportions of CD4+ T cells de-

tected by ICS in mice immunized with LV::li or BCG are

comparable.

These data provide proof of concept that, in the context of LV,

not only single small antigens, but also multiple antigens fused
population within the CD4+ (A) or CD8+ (B) T subsets located inside the paren-

own are representative dot plots for various T cells expressing various markers

e.

, ****p% 0.0001). The experiment was performed twice: once with pooled cells

cells recovered from individual mice.
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Figure 5. Characterization of mucosal innate immune cell subsets in mice after LV i.n. administration

C57BL/6 mice (n = 5/group) were immunized i.n. with 5 3 108 TU of LV::li-EsxH alone or adjuvanted with cGAMP.

(A) At 1 dpi, after an i.v. injection of PE-anti-CD45 mAb 3min before sacrifice, parenchymal innate immune cell subset cells (CD45i.v.
�) were detected. Cytometric

gating strategy was used on CD11b+ CD45i.v.
� cells to analyze various innate immune cell populations. Shown are cells from PBS-injected negative controls.

(B) Total cell numbers of each innate immune subset are indicated.

Statistical significance was determined by two-tailed unpaired t test (ns, not significant, *p % 0.05, **p % 0.01).
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Figure 6. Identification of cells transduced

in vivo after i.n. administration

C57BL/6 mice (n = 5/group) were immunized i.n.

with 5 3 108 TU of LV::GFP or an empty LV (Ctrl LV),

and the lungs were assessed individually 4 days

later.

(A) Gating strategy and cytometric plots for detec-

tion of lung plasmacytoid DC (pDC) and T and B

cells.

(B) The gating strategy to detect alveolar and inter-

stitial macrophages, CD103+ DCs, or CD11b+ DC

was the same as in (A).

(C) Percentages of GFP+ cells inside each immune

cell subset are indicated.

Statistical significance was evaluated by two-tailed

unpaired t test (****p % 0.0001).
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together, can gain access to the MHC-II presentation pathway,

thanks to the addition of li to induce CD4+ T cells, without reduc-

tion of CD8+ T cell triggering. In addition, mucosal i.n. immuniza-

tion with the optimized LVs induces recruitment and establish-

ment of polyspecific lung CD4+ and CD8+ T cell immunity with

resident-memory phenotype. This approach can optionally be

improved by the addition of appropriate adjuvants. For instance,
adjuvantation of LV with cGAMP for use in

i.n. immunization contributed to an influx/

expansion of Ly6C+ monocytes/macro-

phages, neutrophils, and natural killer

(NK) cells, correlating with an increase in

lung Th17 and Tc17 immunity. We showed

a booster protective effect of LV::li-HAEPA

formulated in cGAMP in mice initially

primed with BCG::ESX-1Mmar and a highly

significant reduction of mycobacterial

burden in the lungs and spleen of mice

primed s.c. with LV::li-HAEPA and boosted

i.n. with cGAMP-adjuvanted LV::li-HAEPA.

Evaluation of the protective potential

of LV::li-HAEPA in Mtb post-exposure

models will be also of interest in rodents.

Altogether, the non-replicative and very

weakly inflammatory properties of LVs,

now optimized to induce CD4+ T cell re-

sponses, predict that these vectors could

be tools of choice for mucosal vaccination,

especially via the i.n. route. The prospects

for development of these LV-based strate-

gies go far beyond mycobacterial infec-

tions, extending the approach to acute or

chronic respiratory infectious diseases.

Limitations of the study
One limitation of the strategy using fusion

of li chain to antigenic fragments is that it

will be difficult to include antigens longer

than 450 amino acids at the risk of greatly

reducing the efficiency of antigenic presen-
tation byMHC-II. For this reason, we could not add the complete

Ag85A sequence to the HAEP polyantigen, but only a single im-

munodominant epitope derived from this fifth selected Mtb anti-

gen. Another limitation to the use of LVs in mass vaccinations in

the field of infectious diseases is the challenging production of

these vectors on an industrial scale and the cost of production,

which remains quite high. However, we have now achieved a
Cell Reports 40, 111142, July 26, 2022 11



Figure 7. Protective potential of LV::li-HAEPA

in mice

(A) Timeline of s.c. prime with LV::li-HAEPA and i.n.

boost with cGAMP-adjuvanted LV::li-HAEPA and

i.n. challenge with Mtb H37Rv strain, performed in

C57BL/6 mice (n = 5–6/group). Control mice

received an empty LV (Ctrl LV). Control mice in other

groups were immunized with BCG Pasteur alone or

were left unvaccinated.

(B) Mycobacterial loads determined by CFU count-

ing in the lungs and spleen of individual mice at

week 6 post-challenge.

Statistical significance was determined by two-

tailed unpaired t test (ns, not significant, *p % 0.05,

**p % 0.01, ***p % 0.001, ****p % 0.0001).

See also Figures S7 and S8 and Table S3.
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technology transfer to our industrial partners to enable the pro-

duction of large quantities of LV-based vaccine candidates,

which allows us to initiate several phase I clinical trials in prophy-

lactic and therapeutic indications.
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Antibodies

anti-CD28 (clone 37.51) BD Biosciences Cat# 553294

RRID: AB_394763

anti-CD49d (clone 9C10-MFR4.B) BD Biosciences Cat# 553313

RRID: AB_394776

PE-Cy7-anti-CD107a (clone 1D4B) BioLegend Cat# 121620

RRID: AB_2562147

PerCP-Cy5.5-anti-CD3ε (clone 145-2C11)

eBioscienceTM
Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 45-0031-82

RRID: AB_1107000

PE-Cy7-anti-CD4 (clone RM4-5) BD Biosciences Cat# 552775

RRID: AB_394461

BV711-anti-CD8 (clone 53-6.7) BD Biosciences Cat# 563046

RRID: AB_2737972

BV421-anti-IL-2 (clone JES6-5H4) BD Biosciences Cat# 562969

RRID: AB_2737923

FITC-anti-TNF (MP6-XT22), BD Biosciences Cat# 554418

RRID: AB_395379

APC-anti-IFN-g (clone XMG1.2) BD Biosciences Cat# 554413

RRID: AB_398551

BV605-anti-IL-17A (Clone TC11-18H10) BD Biosciences Cat# 564169

RRID: AB_2738640

PE-anti-CD45 (clone 30-F11) BioLegend Cat# 103106

RRID: AB_312971

BV650-anti-CD3ε (clone 145-2C11) BD Biosciences Cat# 564378

RRID: AB_2738779

eF450-anti-CD4 (clone RM4-5)

eBioscienceTM
Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 48-0042-82

RRID: AB_1272194)

APC-anti-CD8 (clone 53-6.7)

eBioscienceTM
Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 17-0081-82

RRID: AB_469335

PE-Cy7-anti-CD27 (clone LG.7F9)

eBioscienceTM
Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 25-0271-80

RRID: AB_1724037

AF700-anti-CD62L (clone MEL-14) BD Biosciences Cat# 560517

RRID: AB_1645210

BV605-anti-CD69 (clone H1.2F3) BioLegend Cat# 104529

RRID: AB_11203710

BV711-anti-CD103 (clone 2E7) BioLegend Cat# 121435

RRID: AB_2686970

AF700-anti-CD44 (clone IM7) BioLegend Cat# 103025

RRID: AB_493712

FITC-anti-CXCR3 (clone CXCR3-173)

eBioscienceTM
Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 11-1831-82

RRID: AB_11040010

APC-anti-CD11b (clone M1/70) BD Biosciences Cat# 553312

RRID: AB_398535

PE-Cy7-anti-CD11c (clone N418)

eBioscienceTM
Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 25-0114-81

RRID: AB_469589

BV421-anti-CD64 (clone X54-5/7.1) Biolegend Cat# 139309

RRID: AB_2562694
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FITC-anti-CD24 (clone M1/69) BD Biosciences Cat# 561777

RRID: AB_10896486

PerCP-Cy5.5-anti-MHC-II (clone M5/114) BD Biosciences Cat# 562363

RRID: AB_11153297

FITC-anti-Ly6G (clone 1A8) Biolegend Cat# 127605

RRID: AB_1236488

BV605-anti- Ly6C (clone HK1.4) Biologend Cat# 128035

RRID: AB_2562352

BV605-anti-CD45 (clone 30-F11) BD Biosciences Cat# 563053

RRID: AB_2737976

PE-anti-CD11b (clone M1/70) eBioscienceTM Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 12-0112-81

RRID: AB_465546

APC-anti-CD11c (clone N418) Miltenyi Biotec Cat# 130-110-702

RRID: AB_2654710

PE-Cy7-anti-CD24 (clone M1/69) Biolegend Cat# 101821

RRID: AB_756047

eF450-anti-CD19 (clone 1D3)

eBioscienceTM
Thermo Fisher Scientific Cat# 48-0193-82

RRID: AB_2734905

PE-anti-B220 (clone REA755) Miltenyi Biotec Cat# 130-110-709

RRID: AB_2658276

FcgII/III receptor blocking anti-CD16/

CD32 (clone 2.4G2)

BD Biosciences Cat# 553140

RRID: AB_394655

Near IR Live/Dead Invitrogen Cat# L34976

N/A

Bacterial and virus strains

Mycobacterium tuberculosis clinical isolates

(See Table S3)

This paper N/A

BCG::ESX-1Mmar Groschel et al., 2017 N/A

LV::EsxH This paper N/A

LV::li-EsxH This paper N/A

LV::TfR1-118-EsxH This paper N/A

LV::SP-EsxH-MITD This paper N/A

LV::OVA This paper N/A

LV::li-HAEP This paper N/A

LV::li-HAEPA This paper N/A

LV::empty This paper N/A

LV::GFP Zennou et al., 2000 https://doi.org/10.1016/S0092-8674(00)80828-4

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

EsxH: 20-28 peptide ProteoGenix N/A

EsxH: 74-88 peptide ProteoGenix N/A

EsxA: 1-20 peptide ProteoGenix N/A

PE19: 1-18 peptide ProteoGenix N/A

EspC:40-54 peptide ProteoGenix N/A

Ag85A:241-260 peptide ProteoGenix N/A

Critical commercial assays

Fixation/Permeabilization Solution Kit with BD

GolgiPlugTM
BD Biosciences Cat# 555028

RRID: AB_2869013

BD GolgiStopTM BD Biosciences Cat# 554724

N/A

BD Cytofix BD Biosciences Cat# 554655

NA
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Mouse IFN-g ELISPOTPLUS Mabtech Cat# 3321-4APW

N/A

Mouse TNF ELISPOTPLUS Mabtech Cat# 3511-4APW

N/A

Experimental models: Cell lines

HEK293T cells ATCC HEK293T cells

T-cell hybridoma specific to

EsxH: 20-28 (YB8)

Majlessi et al., 2003 N/A

T-cell hybridoma specific to

EsxH: 74-88 (1H2)

Hervas-Stubbs et al., 2006 N/A

T-cell hybridoma specific to

EsxA: 1-20 (NB11)

Hervas-Stubbs et al., 2006 N/A

T-cell hybridoma specific to

PE19: 1-18 (IF6)

Sayes et al., 2018 N/A

T-cell hybridoma specific to

Ag85A:241-260 (DE10)

Majlessi et al., 2003 N/A

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Mouse: C57BL/6J Janvier, Le Genest Saint Isle,

France

Cat# SC-C57J-F

N/A

Mouse: BALB/c Janvier, Le Genest Saint Isle,

France

Cat# SC-BALBJ-F

N/A

ifnar1flox/flox pCD11c-Cre+ This paper N/A

Oligonucleotides

Titration of LV:

Forward 50-TGGAGGAGGA

GATATGAGGG-30

Reverse 50-CTG CTG CAC TAT

ACC AGA CA-30 specific to pFLAP

plasmid

Forward 50-TCTCCTCTGACTTCA

ACAGC-30 and Reverse 50-CCCTG
CACTTTTTAAGAGCC-30 specific to

gadph gene

This paper N/A

Recombinant DNA

pFlap-ieCMV-WPREm Zennou et al., 2000 https://doi.org/10.1016/S0092-

8674(00)80828-4

pFlap-SP1-B2m-EsxH-WPREm This paper N/A

pFlap-SP1-B2m-mli-EsxH-WPREm This paper N/A

pFlap-SP1-B2m-TfR1-118-EsxH-WPREm This paper N/A

pFlap-SP1-B2m-SP-EsxH-MITD-WPREm This paper N/A

pFlap-SP1-B2m-li-HAPE-WPREm This paper N/A

pFlap-SP1-B2m-li-HAPEA-WPREm This paper N/A

Software and algorithms

GraphPad Prism GraphPad v 9.0.0

FlowJo FlowJo LLC v10
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Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Laleh Maj-

lessi (laleh.majlessi@pasteur.fr).
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Materials availability
Plasmids generated in this study have been deposited to ‘‘LaCollection Nationale de Cultures deMicroorganismes’’ (CNCM), Institut

Pasteur. All plasmids and LV generated in this study will be available under MTA for research use, given a pending patent directed to

an LV::li vaccination vectors.

Data and code availability
d The published article includes all datasets generated and analyzed during this study. Any additional information required to re-

analyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

d This paper does not report original code.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Mice, immunization
Female BALB/c (H-2d) and C57BL/6 (H-2b) (Janvier Labs, Le Genest-Saint-Isle, France) were immunized after at least one week of

acclimatation, with the indicated dose of LV contained in 50 mL/mouse for i.m. injection, in 200 mL/mouse for s.c. at the basis of the

tail, or in 20 mL/mouse for i.n. instillation. The i.n. administration was performed under general anesthesia, obtained by i.p. injection of

100 mL of PBS containing weight-adapted quantities of Imalgène1000 (Kétamine, i.e., 100 mg/kg, Merial, France) and Rompun 2%

(Xylazine solution, 10 mg/kg, Bayer, Germany). When indicated LV was adjuvanted with 10 mg/mouse of cGAMP (Invivogen).

The hemizygous C57BL/6 (H-2b) mice, carrying the gene encoding Cre DNA recombinase, under the regulation of murine CD11c

promoter (Caton et al., 2007), were crossed with C57BL/6 mice homozygous for the ‘‘floxed’’ ifnar1 allele (Le Bon et al., 2006) to

obtain litters of homozygous ifnar1flox/floxmice that carry or not the Cre transgene. In ifnar1flox/flox pCD11c-Cre+ mice, with the excep-

tion of CD11c-expressing plasmacytoid DC, all other DC populations lacked IFNAR1 (Le Bon et al., 2006). The breeding was per-

formed at the central animal facilities of Institut Pasteur, under SPF conditions.

Only femalemicewere used, between the age of 8 and 16weeks, in accordancewith the European and French directives (Directive

86/609/CEE and Decree 87–848 of 19 October 1987), after approval by the Institut Pasteur Safety, Animal Care and Use Committee,

under local ethical committee protocol agreement # CETEA 2013–0036, CETEA dap180023) and CETEA 2012–0005 (APA-

FIS#14638-2018041214002048).

Protection assays
Female C57BL/6 mice were primed s.c. with 1 3 106 CFU/mouse of BCG::ESX-1Mmar (Groschel et al., 2017) at day 0, boosted s.c.

with 53 108 TU/mouse of adjuvanted LV at week 5, and boosted again i.n. with 53 108 TU/mouse of adjuvanted LV at week 10. The

immunizedmice, aswell as age-matched, unvaccinated controls, were challenged 2weeks after the i.n. boost by use of a homemade

nebulizer via aerosol, as previously described (Sayes et al., 2016). Briefly, 5 mL of a suspension of 1.73 106 CFU/mL of H37Rv Mtb

strain were aerosolized to deliver an inhaled dose ofz200 CFU/mouse. The infectedmice were placed in isolator in BSL3 facilities at

Institut Pasteur. Five weeks later, lungs or spleen of the infected mice were homogenized by using a MillMixer homogenizer (Qiagen,

Courtaboeuf, France) and serial 5-fold dilutions prepared in PBS were plated on 7H11 Agar complemented with ADC (Difco, Becton

Dickinson). CFU were counted after 3 weeks of incubation at 37�C. After fixation in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 24h–48 h, lung

left lobes were embedded in paraffin for 4-mm sectioning according to standard procedures and stained in hematoxylin and eosin

(HE). Stained slides were evaluated with Axioscan Z1 and Zen software (Zeiss). In an another protection experiment female

C57BL/6 mice were primed (s.c.) with 1 3 109 TU/mouse of LV::li-HAEPA and then boosted i.n. with the same dose of LV::li-

HAEPA adjuvanted with 10 mg/mL of cGAMP. The challenge was performed i.n. with 20 mL/mouse of a suspension of 5 3 104

CFU/mL of Mtb H37Rv to deliver 1 3 103 CFU/mouse.

Mycobacteria
Mtb (H37Rv strain) or BCG::ESX-1Mmar (Groschel et al., 2017), were cultured to exponential phase in Dubos broth, complemented

with Albumine, Dextrose and Catalase (ADC, Difco, Becton Dickinson, Le Pont-de-Claix, France). Non-Beijing and Beijing clinical

Mtb isolates, representative of the most prevalent genotypes in France, have been submitted to the National Reference Centre

for TB for drug-resistance characterization and Mycobacterial Interspersed Repetitive-Unit-Variable-Number Tandem-Repeat

(MIRU-VNTR) genotyping (Allix-Beguec et al., 2008). Mtb clinical isolates were grown in Dubos broth, complemented with oleic

ADC (OADC, Difco). Titers of the mycobacterial cultures were determined by OD600 measuring. Experiments with pathogenic myco-

bacteria were performed in BSL3, following the hygiene and security recommendations of Institut Pasteur.

METHOD DETAILS

Transfer LV plasmids encoding Mtb antigens
Codon-optimized genes encoding EsxH alone or in fusion with the li, TfR, and MITD or encoding li-HAEP or li-HAEPA were synthe-

tized by Eurofins were then cloned downstream of the ‘‘SP1’’ promoter: (i) based on human b2 microglobulin (b2 m) promoter which
Cell Reports 40, 111142, July 26, 2022 e4
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derives antigen expression predominantly in immune cells and notably activated APCs (70), and (ii) containing inserted/substituted

regions originated from the CMV promoter albeit with minimal proximal enhancers and thus improved vector safety (our unpublished

results). The promoter is located between BamHI and XhoI sites of the pFLAPDU3 transfer plasmid (Zennou et al., 2000) (Figure S1).

containing a mutatedWPRE (Woodchuck Posttranscriptional Regulatory Element) sequence to increase gene transcription. Produc-

tion and titration of LV were performed as described elsewhere (Ku et al., 2021d).

MHC-I or -II restricted antigen presentation
Histocompatible bone-marrow derived DCwere plated at 53 105 cells/well in 24-well plates in RPMI 1640 containing 5%FBS.When

adherent, cells were transduced with LV vectors, or were loaded with 1 mg/mL of homologous or control synthetic peptides. At 24 h

post infection 53 105 appropriate T-cell hybridomas were added and the co-culture supernatants were assessed for IL-2 production

at 24 h by ELISA. In this assay, the amounts of released IL-2 is proportional to the efficacy of antigenic presentation by MHC mol-

ecules. The peptides harboring MHC-I or -II-restricted epitopes were synthesized by Proteogenix (Schiltigheim, France) and were

reconstituted in H2O containing 5% Di-Methyl Sulfoxyd (DMSO) (Sigma-Aldrich). When indicated antigenic presentation was as-

sessed by use of reporter T-cell hybridomas, transduced to emit fluorescent signals subsequent to TCR triggering, as recently

described (Sayes et al., 2018).

Intracellular cytokine staining
Splenocytes from immunized mice were obtained by tissue homogenization and passage through 100-mm nylon filters (Cell Strainer,

BD Biosciences) and were plated at 43 106 cells/well in 24-well plates. Lungs were treated with 400 U/mL type IV collagenase and

DNase I (Roche) for 30 min at 37�C and homogenized by use of GentleMacs (Miltenyi). Cells were then filtered through 70-mm nylon

filters (Cell Strainer, BD Biosciences), and centrifuged for 20 min at 3000 rpm at RT without brake on Ficoll gradient medium (Lym-

pholyteM, Cedarlane Laboratories). Lung T-cell-enriched fractions were co-cultured at 43 106 cells/well with histocompatible bone-

marrow-derived DC (8 3 105 cells/well) in 24-well plates. Splenocytes or lung T cells were co-cultured during 6 h in the presence of

10 mg/mL of homologous or control peptide, 1 mg/mL of anti-CD28 (clone 37.51) and 1 mg/mL of anti-CD49d (clone 9C10-MFR4.B)

mAbs (BDBiosciences). During the last 3 h of incubation, cells were treated with amixture of Golgi Plug andGolgi Stop, both fromBD

Biosciences. When indicated, PE-Cy7-anti-CD107a (clone 1D4B, BioLegend) mAb was also added to the cultures at this step. Cells

were then collected, washed with PBS containing 3% FBS and 0.1% NaN3 (FACS buffer) and incubated for 25 min at 4�C with a

mixture of Near IR Live/Dead (Invitrogen), FcgII/III receptor blocking anti-CD16/CD32 (clone 2.4G2), PerCP-Cy5.5-anti-CD3ε (clone

145-2C11), PE-Cy7-anti-CD4 (clone RM4-5) and BV711-anti-CD8 (clone 53-6.7) mAbs (BD Biosciences or eBioscience). Cells were

washed twice in FACS buffer, then permeabilized by use of Cytofix/Cytoperm kit (BD Bioscience). Cells were then washed twice with

PermWash 1X buffer from the Cytofix/Cytoperm kit and incubated with a mixture of BV421-anti-IL-2 (clone JES6-5H4), FITC-anti-

TNF (MP6-XT22), APC-anti-IFN-g (clone XMG1.2) and BV605-anti-IL-17A (Clone TC11-18H10) mAbs (BD Biosciences) or a mixture

of appropriate control Ig isotypes, during 30 min at 4�C. Cells were then washed twice in PermWash and once in FACS buffer, then

fixed with Cytofix (BD Biosciences) overnight at 4�C. Cells were acquired in an Attune NxT cytometer system (Invitrogen) and data

analysis was performed using FlowJo software (Treestar, OR, USA).

Lung cell phenotyping
Lymphocyte-enriched lung cells from mice, injected i.v. with PE-anti-CD45 (clone 30-F11, BioLegend) 3 min before sacrifice, were

prepared as described above and stained with a mixture of: (i) BV650-anti-CD3ε (clone 145-2C11, BD Biosciences), eF450-anti-CD4

(clone RM4-5, eBioscience), APC-anti-CD8 (clone 53-6.7, eBioscience), PE-Cy7-anti-CD27 (clone LG.7F9, eBioscience) and AF700-

anti-CD62L (clone MEL-14, BD Biosciences) mAbs, or (ii) PerCP-Cy5.5-anti-CD3ε (clone 145-2C11, eBioscience), PE-Cy7-anti-CD4

(clone RM4-5, BD Biosciences), APC-anti-CD8 (clone 53-6.7, eBioscience), BV605-anti-CD69 (clone H1.2F3, BioLegend),

BV711-anti-CD103 (clone 2E7, BioLegend), AF700-anti-CD44 (clone IM7, BioLegend) and FITC-anti-CXCR3 (clone CXCR3-173,

eBioscience) mAbs, all in the presence of FcgII/III receptor blocking anti-CD16/CD32 (BD Biosciences) and Near IR Live/Dead

(Invitrogen). After 25 min incubation at 4�C, the cells were washed twice in FACS buffer and fixed by incubation with Cytofix (BD

Bioscience) overnight at 4�C.

Analysis of lung innate immune cells
Lungs from mice injected i.v. with PE-anti-CD45 mAb (clone 30-F11, BioLegend) 3 min before sacrifice, were treated with 400 U/mL

type IV collagenase andDNase I (Roche) for 30min at 37�Cand homogenized by use of GentleMacs (Miltenyi). Cell suspensions were

then filtered through 70 mm-pore filters (Cell Strainer, BD Biosciences), treated with Red Blood Cell lysis buffer (Sigma), then washed

and centrifuged at 1300 rpm for 5 min. Near IR Live/Dead (Invitrogen), FcgII/III receptor blocking anti-CD16/CD32 (clone 2.4G2, BD

Biosciences), APC-anti-CD11b (clone M1/70, BD Biosciences), PE-Cy7-anti-CD11c (clone N418, eBioscience), BV711-anti-CD103

(clone 2E7, BioLegend), BV421-anti-CD64 (clone X54-5/7.1, Biolegend), FITC-anti-CD24 (clone M1/69, BD Biosciences), PerCP-

Cy5.5-anti-MHC-II (cloneM5/114, BDBiosciences), FITC-anti-Ly6G (clone 1A8, Biolegend) andBV605-anti- Ly6C (clone HK1.4, Bio-

logend) were used to detect DC, macrophages, monocytes and neutrophils. Cells were incubated for 25 min at 4�C, washed with

PBS + 3% FBS and fixed with Cytofix (BD Biosciences) overnight at 4�C.
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Identification of LV-transduced lung cells
Lungs frommice immunized i.n. LV::GFP with were prepared as described above and the recovered cells were stained as follows: (i)

To detect conventional DC and macrophages, Near IR Live/Dead (Invitrogen), FcgII/III receptor blocking anti-CD16/CD32 (clone

2.4G2, BD Biosciences), BV605-anti-CD45 (clone 30-F11, BD Biosciences), PE-anti-CD11b (clone M1/70, eBioscience), and

APC-anti-CD11c (clone N418, Miltenyi), PerCP-Cy5.5-anti-MHC-II (clone M5/114, BD Biosciences), PE-Cy7-anti-CD24 (clone

M1/69, Biolegend) and BV421-anti-CD64 (clone X54-5/7.1, Biolegend) were used. (ii) To detect T cells, B cells and plasmacytoid

DC, Near IR Live/Dead (Invitrogen), FcgII/III receptor blocking anti-CD16/CD32 (clone 2.4G2, BD Biosciences), BV605-anti-CD45

(clone 30-F11, BD Biosciences), PerCP-Cy5.5-anti-CD3ε (clone 145-2C11, eBioscience), eF450-anti-CD19 (clone 1D3, eBio-

science), PE-anti-B220 (clone REA755, Miltenyi) and APC-anti-CD11c (clone N418, Miltenyi) were used. Samples were incubated

with appropriate mixtures for 25 min at 4�C, washed with PBS + 3% FBS and fixed with Cytofix (BD Biosciences) overnigth at 4�C.

ELISPOT assay
Splenocytes from individual mice were homogenized and filtered through 100 mm-pore filters and centrifuged at 1500 rpm during

5 min. Cells were then treated with Red Blood Cell Lysing Buffer (Sigma), washed twice in PBS and counted in a MACSQuant-10

cytometer (Miltenyi Biotec). Splenocytes were then plated at 1 3 105 cells/well in 200 mL of RPMI-GlutaMAX, containing 10%

heat-inactivated FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin and 100 mg/mL streptomycin, 1 3 10�4 M non-essential amino-acids, 1% vol/vol

HEPES, 1 3 10�3 M sodium pyruvate and 5 3 10�5 M of b-mercaptoethanol in ELISPOT plates (Mouse IFN-g or TNF

ELISPOTPLUS, Mabtech). Cells were left unstimulated or were stimulated with 2 mg/mL of appropriate synthetic peptides (Proteoge-

nix) or 2.5 mg/mL of Concanavalin A (Sigma), as a functionality control. For each mouse, the assay was performed in triplicates, ac-

cording to the manufacturer’s recommendations. Plates were analyzed in an ELR04 ELISPOT reader (AID, Strassberg, Germany).

Multiplex cytokine quantification assay
Bone marrow-derived DC from C57BL/6 mice were incubated with medium (negative control), with Mtb at MOI = 3 (positive control),

or LV at the highMOI of 50. Culture supernatants were collected at 24 h and filtered through 0,22 mm. A quantification of IFN-a, IFN-b,

IL-1a, IL-1b, IL-6, IL-10, CCL5 and TNF cytokines was performed by Tebu-Bio using theQ-PlexTMmultiplex ELISA arrays (PBL Assay,

Quantys Biosciences).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Significance of differences between experimental groupswas evaluated by using unpaired two-tailed parametric t test, asmentioned

in each figure legend. Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism v9.0.0 (GraphPad Software, CA, USA). All results

are representative of at least two independent experiments.
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